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Providing a low-cost yet reliable printing solution, these individual inks benefit from Epson’s extensive research and
development.
Epson's reliable four colour individual inks are ideal for everyday printing. There’s an affordable cartridge to suit every type of user,
with both standard and XL sizes available in Single and Multipacks. Find them easily in store by looking for the Pineapple image.

Low cost yet reliable
Enjoy reliable, prints with minimal outlay using Epson's four-colour 604 inks. Thanks to the combination of dye colours and pigment
black inks, this ink set produces clear and colourful prints.

Reduce your printing costs with XL inks
Offering great value, inks are supplied individually so you only ever have to replace the colour used. Plus with XL cartridges, you can
print up to 500 black and 350 colour pages1.

Optimised for Epson printers
Epson inks and papers have been developed to work hand-in-hand with Epson printers to produce the best results time and time
again. Epson also provides a recycling programme for ink cartridges.

The genuine article
Enjoy hassle-free and reliable printing with Epson's genuine inks. We invest in extensive research, high-tech manufacturing facilities
and put our products through rigorous tests, to deliver the best quality product to you.

Genuine Epson EasyMail packaging
Online ink purchases can be conveniently delivered to you at home, with our EasyMail packaging. And what’s great is, we’ve
designed the packaging so that it’s compact enough to fit through most letterboxes. Preventing unnecessary trips to collect
deliveries.

Zusammenfassung

Providing a low-cost yet reliable printing solution, these individual inks benefit from Epson’s extensive research and
development.
Epson's reliable four colour individual inks are ideal for everyday printing. There’s an affordable cartridge to suit every type of user,
with both standard and XL sizes available in Single and Multipacks. Find them easily in store by looking for the Pineapple image.

Low cost yet reliable
Enjoy reliable, prints with minimal outlay using Epson's four-colour 604 inks. Thanks to the combination of dye colours and pigment
black inks, this ink set produces clear and colourful prints.



Reduce your printing costs with XL inks
Offering great value, inks are supplied individually so you only ever have to replace the colour used. Plus with XL cartridges, you can
print up to 500 black and 350 colour pages1.

Optimised for Epson printers
Epson inks and papers have been developed to work hand-in-hand with Epson printers to produce the best results time and time again.
Epson also provides a recycling programme for ink cartridges.

The genuine article
Enjoy hassle-free and reliable printing with Epson's genuine inks. We invest in extensive research, high-tech manufacturing facilities
and put our products through rigorous tests, to deliver the best quality product to you.

Genuine Epson EasyMail packaging
Online ink purchases can be conveniently delivered to you at home, with our EasyMail packaging. And what’s great is, we’ve
designed the packaging so that it’s compact enough to fit through most letterboxes. Preventing unnecessary trips to collect deliveries.

Epson 604, Standard Yield, 3.4 ml, 2.4 ml, 150 pages, 4 pc(s), Multi pack

Epson 604. Cartridge capacity: Standard Yield, Black ink volume: 3.4 ml, Supply type: Multi pack, Colour ink page yield: 130 pages,
Colour ink volume: 2.4 ml, Quantity per pack: 4 pc(s), Black ink page yield: 150 pages

 

Merkmale

  

Features

Compatibility Expression Home: XP-2200,
XP-2205, XP-3200, XP-3205,
XP-4200, XP-4205
WorkForce: WF-2910DWF,
WF-2930DWF,
WF-2935DWF, WF-2950DWF

Quantity per pack 4 pc(s)
Black ink cartridges quantity 1
Colour ink cartridges quantity 3
Black ink volume 3.4 ml
Colour ink volume 2.4 ml
Black ink page yield 150 pages
Colour ink page yield 130 pages
Type Compatible
Cartridge capacity Standard Yield
Printing colours Black, Cyan, Magenta, Yellow
Brand compatibility Epson
Supply type Multi pack

 

  Preisänderungen und Irrtümer vorbehalten. Alle Produkte solange der Vorrat reicht.  
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